Structural similarity of the HLA-DQ region in DQ3 and DQ4 haplotypes and structural diversity of the HLA-DQ region in HLA-DR7 haplotypes.
Genomic DNA obtained from a B lymphoblastoid cell line was digested with appropriate restriction endonuclease and hybridized with several probes specific for genes encoding HLA-DQ. Southern hybridization with a DQA1 3'untranslated (UT) region probe showed DQ2-type hybridization pattern in DR7DQ3 haplotype. On the contrary, DQB1 3'UT probe showed DQ3-type pattern in the same haplotype. Gene cloning and DNA sequencing analysis revealed a repetitive sequence, (TG)19, between DQA1 and DQB1 gene in the DR7DQ3 haplotype. These results suggest that a recombination event has occurred near this potential Z-DNA structure in the haplotype, DR7DQ3. The 3'UT region probes of DQA1 and DQB1 genes failed to detect restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) differences between DR4DQ3 and DR4DQ4 haplotypes in this experiment, suggesting that the gene structure between DQA1 and DQB1 is conserved in these haplotypes.